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INNER CITY HOUSING STUDY 
SECTION V 
RECOf'u,1EflDATIOflS AND POLICY OPTIOflS 
JN!UARY 9, 1979 
OUTLINE OF SECTION V 
1. HlPLICATIOnS OF BARNARD 1 S FINDINGS TO INNER CITY. 
2. THE BUS mESS AS USUAL OPTION: H1PLICATIONS FOR INNER CITY. 
3. RESTATH1ENT OF ~1AJOR POLICY ISSUES. 
4. SPECIFIC PROBLEf~S AND RECGr<ll'1ENDATIONS. 
1. IfvlPLICATIONS OF BARNARD'S FINDINGS TO INNER CITY 
Af·10NG SEVERAL OTHER THINGS BARtlARD 1 S RESEARCH Hfl.S INDICATED: 
1. THAT ALTHOUGH HOUSIHG DEf1AND IfJ THE LOtlGER TEPJ1 HILL BECDr·1E 
STRONGER FOR FAf·ULY ACCOI'1i'10DATION, DEr1AND IN THE SHORT RUN 
HILL REf1AIH GREATEST FOR NON-FA11ILY HOUSIIJG TYPES. 
2. IN THE SHORT RUN THE CITY IS STRONGLY COt·1t1ITTED TO SUBURBAN 
DEVELOPMENT THROUGH EXISTING APPROVALS AND PROPOSED PUBLIC 
CAPITAL OUTLAYS. 
3. FEH, IF AHY, TECHHICAL BARRIERS EXIST TO 1'-'IAiilTAINING TRADITIONAL 
PATTERf~S OF DEVELOPt·1ENT. 
THESE FINDINGS INDICATE THAT ESTABLISHED TRENDS IN HOUSING DH1AND AND 
THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE DEVELOPf•,1EflT INDUSTRY ARE LIKELY TO RH1AIN 
UNCHANGED FOR SOME TIME. 
IUS RESEARCH HAS NOTED THAT THESE FORCES HAVE TENDED TO OPERATE 
TO THE DISADVANTAGE OF THE IrmER CITY LEADING TO A HIGHLY POLARIZED 
POPULATION AND EROSIOr-1 OF CERTAIN INNER CITY NEIGHBOURHOODS. 
BAR!iARD • S FII'mil-.JGS SH1PLY SUGGEST THAT ANTICIPATED PATTERHS OF DHlAf-10. 
AND DEVELOPI'1ENT ACTIVITY \~ILL SUPPORT THE CONTINUATION OF CURRENT 
FORCES IN THE INNER CITY. 
THEREFORE CAREFUL COflSIDERATIOfl SHOULD BE GIVEN TO THE IHPLICATIONS 
OF A 11 BUS!nESS AS USUAL 11 POLICY OPTION OH BEHALF OF THE CITY. 
------··--·--------------------
2. BUSINESS AS USUAL OPTION 
THE INNER CITY HILL CONTINUE TO LOSE POPULATION THROUGH THE PROCESSES 
OF OUT r·HGRATION, REDUCTION OF HOUSEHOLD SIZE AND GENERAL AGING OF 
THE FArliLY STRUCTURE. USING THE HISTORIC GROHTH RATE OF -1.7% 
JI.NNUALL Y, THE ANTICIPATED POPULATION LOSS HI THE INNER CITY BET\~EEN 
1976 AND 1981 HILL BE 9,500 PERSONS. AT THE SAflE TH1E THE TOTAL 
CITY POPULATION \'JILL INCREASE BUT AT A DECLINING RATE. 
WITHIN THE POPULATION STRUCTURE OF THE INNER CITY TRENDS IN HOUSE-
HOLD GROHTH ARE EVIDENT. THE NUt·1BER OF FNHLIES HAS· DECLINED IN 
THE HlflER CITY WHILE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS HAS INCREASED. 
THE RATIONOF rmti-FAt1ILY HOUSEHOLDS TO FAMILY HOUSEHOLDS HAS 
IfiCREJI.SED SUBSTAIHIALLY. AT THE PRESENT RATE, IT IS EXPECTED THAT 
THE PROPORTION OF NON-FAHILY HOUSEHOLDS HILL GROH TO SURPASS THE 
PROPORTION OF FAr-HL Y HOUSEHOLDS BY 1981. 
OUR PREVIOUS RESEARCH HAS SHO\Hl THAT iiOT 0:--!L Y IS THE OVERALL 
INilER CITY POPULATION DECREASil~G Ill SIZE BUT THERE ARE ALSO LlTER-
i·lAL CEA;lGES Ii'l SUB-GROUP POPULATIOiiS \JITHW THAT UrHVERSE. OVER 
THE iiEXT 5 YEARS liE CA;~ EXPECT TO SEE A PROPORTIOtlATE INCREASE 
IN YOUi~G ADULTS, THE ELDERLY~ AilD RELATIVE STABILITY IN THE FAfv1ILY 
FORt1ATIO!I AGE GROUP. THE Slf{GLE PAREliT FAI'ULIES HILL FORt~ A 
GRO~JiilG SEG!·1EiH OF THE IilriER CITY POPULATIOil. 
}.SSU11IHG THAT FUTURE OCCUPA!ICY PATTERilS HILL BE fv10ST H!FLUEi~CED 
BY THE CHAi~GHlG UATURE OF HOUSEHOLD GROHTH AiJD THAT THERE IS Ai·l 
IDEiHIFIABLE RELATIOiiSHIP BETI~EEil HOUSEHOLD AGE, TYPE AND OCCUP-
NlCY PATTcPJ'lS, THERE HILL BE Ai'l IriCREASIIIG r!EED TO PROVIDE THE 
FOR!-1 OF HOUSHJG UHICH BEST ACCOt1HODATES llON-FNHLY HOUSEHOLDS, 
THE ELDERLY, YOUilG ADULTS AilD SHlGLE PARHIT FAI'ULIES. 
THESE SN1E GROUPS ARE THE Oi·JES EXPERIEi-lCWG THE r·10ST SEVERE AFFORD-
ABILITY PR03LEHS. 
SIGiliFICAiH PROFITS CAil:lOT BE HADE FROt1 THE SUPPLY OF LOtJ-UCOt·1E 
HOUSiiiG, TrlEREFORE IT IS NHICIPATED THAT Uil ITS i3UIL T BY THE 
PRIVf\TE SECTOR m THE Il1JER CITY \HLL BE FOR A UniTED CLIElHELE; 
THOSE PERSOilS· ,CHOOSIIlG TO LIVE L~ COllDmUtHUf1 OR LUXURY APARTi~C:lT 
BLOCf~S U THE f10RE HIG!;LY ACCESSIBLE, AESTHETICALLY PLE/\SI:lG AilD 
REDEVELOPLlG AREAS 11ITHLJ OUR EElER CITY BOU:lDARIES. THOSE 
PEr.SO:lS A:ID THOSE AREAS OF HlE LUER CITY SHO\'JI:lG THE GREATEST 
l!EED FOR HOUSLlG IilTERVC::ITIO:l mLL :lOT AiiD CAi1illlT BE SERVED BY 
THE PRIVATE SECTOR U:!DER THE PRESLH CIRCUilSTAilCES. THE CO:l-
SEQUE:lCES OF ilOd ACTIOil lJILL BE A COJ!TI:lUATIO,I OF THIS DIS-
EQUILIERIU!-i. 
3. POLICY ISSUES 
IN OUR PREVIOUS PRESENTATION HE IDENTIFIED THELVE l1AJOR ISSUES 
OR PROBLH1 AREAS RELATED TO THE INNER CITY AND HiNER CITY HOUSING. 
AS A BASIS FOR ORGANIZING DISCUSSION OF OUR PRELHHf~ARY RECOt1~1El-lDATIONS, 
THESE ISSUES HAVE BEEN REGROUPED INTO THE FOLLOWING SUBJECT AREAS: 
GROHTH REDISTRIBUTION 
STRATEGIES FOR SPECIFIC TYPES OF NEIGHBOURHOODS 
AFFORDAB I LITY 
LOSS OF LOW INCOME HOUSING 
CONDITION OF THE HOUSING STOCK 
COfJSTRAINTS ON PRIVATE SECTOR INVESTHENT 
SPECIAL HOUSING PROBLEf'1S OF NATIVE POPULATION 
FRAGnEtJTATION OF HOUSING RESPONSIBILITY AT THE f·1UrliCIPAL 
LEVEL - THE ISSUE OF FRAGi'-JENTED ADf1H!ISTRATION 
FRAGMENTATION OF RESPONSIBILITY Af'lOfiGST LEVELS OF GOVERfi~1ENT 
4. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS AND RECO~mENDATIONS 
4.1 GROHTH REDISTRIBUTION 
ISSUE OR PROBLEf-1 
HOUSING POLICIES FOR THE INNER CITY AND WINNIPEG AS A WHOLE ARE 
CLEARLY INTERTWINED. 
DURING THE PAST TWO DECADES HOUSING AND DEf10GRAPHIC PROCESSES HAVE 
LED TO AN INCREASINGLY HlBALAfKED POPULATION STRUCTURE HITHIN THE 
HmER CITY AND BET!-JEEH THE INNER AND OUTER CITY. 
THIS HAS LED TO POLARIZATION OF INNER/OUTER CITY InTERESTS, A 
SITUATION HHICH HAS TENDED TO OPERATE TO THE DISADVANTfi.GE OF INNER 
CITY RESIDENTS, AS HELL AS, TO INEFFICiaKIES HI THE PROVISION OF 
MUNICIPAL AND SOCIAL SERVICES. 
HOUSING POLICY IN THE LONG RUN SHOULD SERVE TO ACHIEVE A f•'lORE 
BALANCED tHX OF DH10GRAPHIC Arm SOCIO-ECOfWniC GROUPS THROUGHOUT 
THE URBAN AREA. 
SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE TO THE CITY IN THIS REGARD INCLUDE: 
1. BROADENING THE HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES FOR LOW INCOME HOUSEHOLDS 
IN SUBURBAN AREAS. 
2. REDIRECTING A GREATER PORTION OF EXPECTED FUTURE GROHTH TO THE 
UHlER CITY HHILE H1PROVII~G EXISTiiiG InnER CITY NEIGHBOURHOODS 
TO f1AKE THEt'l f10RE ATTRACTIVE TO A 1-!IDER RAHGE OF POPULATION 
SUB-GROUPS. 
THE PREFERRED IUS OPTIOt~ IS A SLO\'J REDISTRIBUTIOi~ STRATEGY COilSISTENT 
l~ITH THE SECOJJD ALTERNATIVE OUTLif~ED ABOVE JlJlD COtiPATIBLE \JITH 
BARilARD'S- POSITION. 
-
THIS STRATEGY l·JOULD IrlPL Y Afl EXTEriSIOf.l OF THE BUSI!JESS AS USUAL 
OPTIOH \-HTH PLNUlED I!JTERVEfHIOrl TO FACILITATE NEIGHBnURHOOD H1PROVE-
i-1Ef'H Arm UP TO 5,000 r·JE~~ UNITS OVER FIVE YEARS BEING ALLOCATED TO THE 
HHlER CITY. 
ALLOCATION STRATEGIES l~OULD INVOLVE: 
1. SENSITIVE INFILL. 
2. Sf-iALL HICRO-EtNIRONHENTS WITH Atl H1PHASIS ON NON-PROFIT 
APPROACHES. 
4.2 STRATEGIES FOR SPECIFIC TYPES OF NEIGHBOURHOODS 
IF IUS NEIGHBOURHOOD TYPOLOGY IS USED, SPECIFIC STRATEGIES ARE 
SUGGESTED FOR THE FOLLOVJI!iG TYPES OF AREAS. 
REDEVELOP Iri G NEIGHBOURHOODS 
CHARACTER! STI CS 
THO PROCESSES ARE UlWER HAY IN SUCH 1-JEIGHBOURHOODS, RENEHED COiiSTRUCTION 
ACTIVITY, UHICH HAS WCREASED LAND USE DEi~SITY Arm EROSIOll OF OLDER, 
ESTABLISHED HOUSiiiG STOCK. 
STRATEGIES 
RE-ASSESSHENT A;m ADJUSTl1E:n OF zmnrw TO ENSURE THAT AREA DOES IWT 
BECOHE OVER DEVELOPED vJITH HIGH DEiiSITY HOUSHlG Arm TO AVOID OVERTAXING 
BOTH HARD AIW SOFT SERVICES IlJ THE AREA. 
RELOCATIOl~ STRATEGIES HHERE DISPLACEl1EiH OCCURS. 
DEVELOPHEiH CO:HROL TO ENSURE A BALAiiCE I!J SCALE, FORi-1 A!lD AESTHETICS 
OF NElJ COlJSTRUCTION AND ENSURE CQl.1PATI8ILITY BEH!EEN NEH AND EXISTING 
BUILT FOPJ,lS. 
USE OF ZOiHilG AND DOHNZONirlG TO PREVEfH EdCROACHI1EilT OF UNDESIRABLE USES 
Oi! co;JVEfHIONAL LOUER DEIISITY AREAS. 
TO EnCOURAGE A BALANCED SOCIO-ECO:WniC POPULATION 1-HX BY EiJCOURAGING 
COHPATIBLE FORl•1S OF PUBLIC i!Oii-PROFIT Arm CO-OPERATIVE HOUSitlG. 
TRAiiSITORY dEIGH80UR!lOODS 
CHARACTERISTICS 
TRAl,JSITORY llEIGHSOURHOODS ARE CHARACTERIZED AS IJAVIi~G HIGH TEi!NICY 
POPULATIOllS, SHORT-TERi•1 OCCUPAilCY, HIGH PERCE: IT AGES OF ETHIJ IC !HNORITY 
POPULATIOilS, HIGH flUtlBERS OF SI!iGLE YOUi,IG Ar-lO ELDERLY PERSO:i HOUSEHOLDS, 
HOUSii~G Hl FAIR COilDITION Aim A PREPOilDERA:lCE OF BOAROHlG HOUSES NlD 
DUPLEXED mJELLHlGS. 
/ 
STRATEGIES 
ZOUI;JG SHOULD BE ADJUSTED TO REFLECT EXISTING LA!lD USES. 
REHABILITATIOI-i LOANS SHOULD. BE !'lADE AVAILABLE TO LANDLORDS ArlO H0!1E 
OHNERS. 
STRATEGIES SUCH AS EiFILL A:m REHAf3ILITATIOil BY PUBLIC SECTOR OF 
EXISTiilG PROPERTY FOR RESALE SHOULD BE DEVELOPED TO ENCOURAGE H0i1E 
OHl'JERSHIP. 
STABLE i~EIGHBOURHOODS 
CHARACTERISTICS 
STABLE OR STABILIZI:JG POPULATIOil, I[lCOl\lE, EDUCATIO~lAL AilD OCCUPATIOilAL 
LEVELS. 
tiiXTURE OF FAIHL Y AllD flOli-F/lJHL Y U!HTS AilLl HIXTURE OF TE:WRE. 
STABLE OR SLO\ILY Ii'JPROVUG PHYSICAL AilD HOUSI:lG COilDITIOflS. 
STRATEGIES 
PROGRAHS SUCH AS RRAP AND AHOP TO STRENGTHEN RESIDENTIAL CHARACTER 
Arm HOl"iE OHI·lERSHIP OF SUCH AREAS. 
PROGRAi1S TO flAKE REHA13ILITATED HOUSI:lG AVAILABLE TO LOH UCOI1E GROUPS 
USiilG ~iO:l-PROFIT STRATEGIES. 
PLAililliiG CQ;ITROLS TO PROTECT AREA FR0!1 UllDES I RAGLE IrlYRUSIQ;iS SUCH AS 
COi1llERCIAL USES AllD HIGH RISE DEVELOPt-1EIH UHICH ~JOULD DESTROY VIABILITY 
OF :lEIGHBOURHOOD. 
PLAl!ilHIG COilTROLS TO, LHliT CO:lVERSION OF SiiiGLE FAtHL Y HOtiES TO t-'JULTI-
UrliT ACCOf-1t10DATI ON. 
DECLLWJG UEIGf-:BOURHOODS 
ALTHOUGH HE HAVE fWT AIJAL YZED IN GREAT DETAIL THE PROCESS OF i·lEIGHBOURHOOD 
CHAiiGE, EVIDEi-!CE RELATING TO THE SYtWTOi,1S OF HEIGHBOURHOOD DECLirlE HAVE 
BEEil PRESE!HED. THIS EVIDEf'ICE, \-JHICH APPEARS IN OUR CLASSIFICATIOn A:m 
ArlALYSIS OF ,JEIGHBOURHOOD TYPES, INDICATES CLEARLY THAT S0!1E Hll'!ER CITY 
AREAS EXHIBIT SYI,1PT01'1S OF SEVERE DECLINE. 
AVAILABLE THEORY AI!D EVIDENCE SUGGEST THAT THE NEIGHBOURHOOD DECLINE IS 
A 11ULTI-Dii1EiiSIOr·JAL PROBLEfvJ I:!VOLVFIG SOCIAL A:m DH10GRAPHIC PROCESSES, 
AS HELL AS PROPERTY_AllD HOUSiilG !'tARKET PROCESSES. 
TliE COtlPLEX :lATURE OF THE PROBLEM SUGGESTS THE NEED FOR A COtWREHEiSIVE 
APPROACH I;l DEALI!'IG UIT!-i DECLFlHlG llEIGHBOURHOODS. 
THE IlEED FOR i·lUiliCIPAL POLICY RELATED TO NEIGHBOURHOOD DECLiliE IS PARA-
f.lQU;lT. lHTHOUT PUBLI-C SECTOR IiiVOLVE!1ENT IT IS HIGHLY UHLIKELY THAT THE 
PRIVATE SECTOR HILL ALTER CURREiH TRENDS Iii DECLUHlG iiEIGHBOURHOODS. 
RECOii!:lENDATIOilS 
1) RETAW Ai·m AUGl1EiH EXISTH!G rL I. P. ORGA;HZATIOH BY UTILIZHIG 
FUtWH!G HlHCH iHLL SOON BE !'lADE AVAILABLE UilDER THE COt·1t1UNITY 
SERVICES GRAiH PROGRAH. 
2) tJESIGiiATE A;m Tit1ETAGLE ADDITIOrlAL UHlER CITY fiEIGH80URHOODS FOR 
PUBLIC ACTIVITY. 
3) EiKOURAGE AilD FP.CILITATE GREATER PRIVATE Aim THIRD SECTOR INVOLVE-
tlE:lT Iii PUGLICL Y LHTIATED I/1PROVEf:1EiH EFFORTS. 
4) UTILIZE THE i'lEIGHBOURHOOD DESIG!l A:W PLAi~l!ING EXPERTISE OF THE 
!lU:HCIPALITY TO ALTER \/HERE ilECESSARY OGSOLETE OR UNATTRACTIVE 
:IEIGHBOURHOOD STRUCTURES (e.g. ELHlii!ATIOi·l OR RE-ARRAl'·lGEf1ENT OF 
8ACK LA!lH~YS). 
5) LI!1IT THE SPREAD OF DECLUE BY EXERCISHlG RIGID CONTROL OVER LA;m 
USE CHAiiGE Hi iiEIGHBOURI-IOODS ADJACENT TO SEVERELY DECLI~llitG AREAS 
ArlO ESTABLISH BUFFERS TO PROTECT ADJACH!T RESIDE!HIAL AREAS FROH 
THE SPREAD EFFECTS OF DECLUE. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
THERE IS A LUHT AS TO HHAT CAr~ BE ACCOt1PLISHED IN SEVERELY DECLINirJG 
NEIGHBOURHOODS THROUGH HHERVENTION m THE HOUSING ~'lARKET. 
THE U.S. EXPERIENCE IN THIS REGARD HAS REVEALED THAT RESOURCES POURED 
IiHO THE HOUSING SECTOR HILL BE WASTED UIJLESS THEY ARE CO!·IBINED ~liTH 
ADDITIOHAL PROGRAfvlS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE Et1PLOYt·1ENT OPPORTUNITIES AND 
TO UPGRADE C0!'1t1UNITY INFRASTRUCTURE. 
4.3 AFFORDABILITY 
IN SPITE OF SUBSTANTIAL PUBLIC SECTOR EFFORTS AFFORDABILITY RE~lAINS AS 
THE t-10ST SERIOUS PROBLEf1 OF m;lER CITY HOUSEHOLDS. CURREiHL Y APPROXHJATEL Y 
OllE-THIRD (ABOUT 15 ,000) OF ALL IIJNER CITY HOUSEHOLDS ARE EXPERIENCING 
SOME DEGREE OF AFFORDABILITY PROBLEM. 
THE PROBLEN IS BROAD IN SCOPE, AFFECTiilG A lHDE VARIETY OF HOUSEHOLD 
GROUPS. 
THE ROOT CAUSE OF THE PROBLEM IS NOT SC MUCH EXCESSIVE SHELTER COSTS AS 
IT IS LOH HOUSEHOLD INCOf,lES. m FACT, THE TOTAL ELHUNATIOf'J OF HOUSiilG 
EXPEilSES HOULD STILL LEAVE A GREAT flAtlY IllilER CITY l:OUSEHOLDS \HTH Ai·{ 
AFFORDABILITY PROBLEM. 
Ii~ LIGHT OF THIS FACT HOUSING ASSISTAiJCE STRATEGIES CAN ONLY GO PART 
!JAY TOHARD ELH1HJATING AFFORDABILITY PROBLEflS. 
THERE ARE_, HOHEVER, BETHEEN 6,000 A;m 9,000 HUER CITY HOUSEHOLDS CURREHLY 
PAYING REfiTS (SHELTER EXPE:~SES) Ii'l EXCESS OF PUBLICLY ESTABLISHED GUIDE-
LL'~ES. THIS GROUP IS COf:JPOSED PRH1ARIL Y OF LARGE FAI1ILIES, SI;~GLE PAREIH 
FAfULIES, AND ELDERLY Sii~GLES. 
Pf\ST PUBLIC AI~D THIRD SECTOR ACTIVITY J-Lll.S GREATLY EASED THE AFFORDABILITY 
PROBLEtlS OF THE ELDERLY. THE NEED FOR ASSISTAf!CE IS !'lOU GREATEST FOR 
L/'PGE FAHILIES AllD SillGLE PAREiH FAHILIES. IT IS ESTHll\TED THAT I,IORE 
THAii 4,000 FANIL Y HOUSEHOLDS IN THE Ii{IER CITY COULD BEilEFIT FROH 
SHI:t-IER ASSISTANCE. CURREr-lTL Y OilL Y 600-800 ASSISTED HOUSI:·lG UiliTS EXIST 
IN THE: L·HJER CITY. 
W THE LOiiG RUil THE PUBLIC SECTOR SHOULD PURSUE A POLICY OF INC011E 
REDISTRIBUTIOil EITHER DIRECTLY THROUGrJ iiORE PROGRESSIVE TAXi\TIOil OR 
I;WIRECTL Y THROUGH HlPROVIilG THE EDUCATIOHAL AtlD Ei1PLOYf1EfH OPPORTu;·nTIES 
OF LOH IiK0!-1E HOUSEHOLDS. 
I!~ THE SHORT RU!l PUGLIC SECTOR POLICY SHOULD COilCEilTPJHE Ofl EASillG THE 
AFFORDABILITY~ PROBLHi BY ELI!HfJATLlG EXCESSIVE SHELTER EXPEflDITURES. 
RECOf-1f'1EN DATI ONS 
1. DESIGN AND H1PLEf~Ef'iT A BROAD PROGRA~-1 OF SHELTER ALLOHANCES 
IN CONJUNCTION HITH UPPER LEVELS OF GOVERNf,1ENT (E.G. fiODIFIED 
44 la). 
2. ESTABLISH AN ADDITIONAL SYSTH1 OF SUBSIDIES TO BE LINKED TO NEl~ 
NON-PROFIT HOUSiflG PROGRAH. 
3. ENCOURAGE AND ASSIST IN THE DEVELOP1,1ENT OF ASSISTED FAt·HLY AND 
ELDERLY HOUSING IN THE HH~ER CITY BY PRIVATE NON-PROFIT CORPORATIONS. 
4. UNDERTAKE THE DEVELOPMENT OF ASSISTED HOUSING THROUGH THE EXISTING 
PUBLIC NON-PROFIT CORPORATIOHS (PROVINCIAL). 
5. CONSIDER t~AYS IN HHICH THE CURRENT PROVINCIAL PROPERTY TAX AND 
REilTAL REBATE CREDITS COULD BE ALTERED TO FACILITATE INCOt'lE 
TRANSFERS TO HOUSEHOLDS INCURRING EXCESSIVE SHELTER COSTS. 
4. 4 LOSS OF LOH I NCOt1E HOUS I tJG 
ISSUE OR PROBLEM 
~~I;UUPEG' S IilNER CITY OLDER HOUSING IS REACHING A CRITICAL THRESHOLD 
W TER1-1S OF AGE AilD COIJDITIOil. 
BEHIEHl 1972 AND JULY 1978, 1 ,941 U:HTS HERE LOST THROUGH DEf'.10LITIOiL 
f·1AllY l10RE UNITS ARE AT RISK. A GREAT DEAL OF THIS STOCK OFFERED LOH 
COST HOUSUG OPTIO;iS. 
ACCELERATED DEr-.10LITIOi4 ACTIVITY CA:i BE PARTIALLY ATTRIBUTED TO Il"1PLE-
IiEiHATIOfJ OF THE CITY 1 S APARTI·1HlT UPGRADING BY -LAH. 
THERE IS A SERIOUS SHORTFALL BEHJEEii LOH COST HOUSUG t.OST AND LO\J COST 
HOUSii~G REPLACED. 
POLICY OBJECTIVES 
TO UilDERTAKE t·iEASURES TO CONTROL THE LOSS OF LQ\.J IllCOi1E HOUSING STOCK 
Hl THE Iili~ER CITY. 
TO E;·lSURE THAT HEH RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPllEI!T IS USED SELECTIVELY A:"lD 
STRATEGICALLY TO SERVE THE llOUSiilG NEEDS OF LOH AilD t10DERATE E!COME 
GROUPS. 
RECOH!1EllDATIOi6 Aim IliPLEf-1EilTATIO!l STRATEGIES 
THE PO\!ERS OF THE CITY 1 S DEJ10LITIOH COiHROL GY-LAH, i!Ol! USED TO COnTROL 
DEnOLITIOil OF 1 HISTORIC BUILDillGS SHOULD BE EXTE!lDED SO THAT COiHROLS 
Cf.Jl BE APPLIED TO OLDER RE;HAL PROPERTIES \·JHICH PROVIDE LOH COST HOUSirlG 
u;l!TS. THIS i'IODIFICATIOfl SHOULD ALLOH A DELAY Iil DEI10LITION UiHIL THE 
QUESTIOtlS OF ECOIWf:JIC VIABILITY OF THE 3UILDUG AIID TEi!A!lT RELOCATIOn 
HAVE BEE! RES_OL VED. 
THE APARTl1EiH UPGRADHIG BY-LAH SHOULD BE APPLIED SE:lSITIVELY SO THAT 
UPGRADiilG REQUIREHLHS l·1ADE OF A;i Ol-Ji·lER PROTECT LIFE AND SAFETY BUT vJHERE 
POSSIBLE ALLO'.J THE ECOiWtUC VIABILITY OF A BUILDiilG TO BE r·t\ElTAI:lED. 
THE CITY SHOULD PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO OTHER RENTAL OHi~ERS FACED !HTH 
UPGRADING ORDERS m THE FORM OF DIRECT LOANS AS SUGGESTED IN THE CITY 1 S 
APART!-1EIH LOSS STUDY OR BY PROVIDING ACCESS TO PRIVATE SECTOR CAPITAL 
BY mTERIIlG I;no AGREEi·1EiHS \.JITH PARTICULAR PRIVATE FINANCIAL If'ISTI-
TUTIOi~S. 
U CASES HHERE AN APARH1EiH BUILDii'!G HHICH PROVIDED LO!J COST HOUSHiG 
IS DEt10LISHED THE VACANT LAl~D CREATED SHOULD DE TAXED AT PREf'IIUfvJ LEVELS. 
Tl-iE CITY SHOULD IDENTIFY LOCATIOi~S Ll THE rli~ER CITY HHERE THE BUILDillG 
OF NEH, LOH COST HOUSmG SHOULD BE BUILT Aim EilCOURAGE THE USE OF ilON-
PROFIT APPROACHES TO PROVIDE ilEH, t·10DERATE COST RENTAL ACCOf1!'10DATIOI-l. 
THE CITY SHOULD PROVIDE . INCE!'lTIVES TO ENCOURAGE THE DEVELOPfvlEtH OF II HI 
LOH AIW f10DERATE COST HOUSiilG BY THE PRIVATE SECTOR ALONG THE LiilES 
DESCRIBED IN THE PREVIOUS SECTION. 
4.5 CONDITION OF THE HOUSING STOCK 
THE POOR AND DETERIORATmG QUALITY OF THE HOUSING STOCK REPRESENTS 
A SERIOUS Arm HIDESPREAD INNER CITY PROBLH1. A RECENT SURVEY OF THE 
HHlER CITY STOCK REVEALED THAT APPROXH1ATELY 23% OF THE DHELLINGS ARE 
IN POOR CONDITION. 
ALTHOUGH THE PROBLH1 OF CONDITION IS SPATIALLY vJIDESPREAD~ IT IS 
PARTICULARLY SERIOUS IN AREAS BORDERING THE CPR YARDS, THE RIVER/ 
OSBORNE AREA, AND IN THE i~OST tWRTHERL Y SECTIONS OF THE STUDY AREA. 
EVIDENCE ALSO SUGGESTS THAT THE PROBLH-1 IS ACCELERATitlG IN SOHE AREAS 
OF THE INNER CITY (CEilSUS TRACTS 17, 22, 28, 33, and 43). 
ALTHOUGH DETERIORATION IS TO SOt'IE EXTEtH DUE TO THE AGHlG PROCESS, THE 
CAUSAL LINKAGE BETHEEN AGE AND COUDITION IS WEAK. THE FUNDAf'.1ENTAL CAUSE 
OF THE HOUSING UIHT DETERIORATION IN THE H~NER CITY IS LA.CK OF !1AINIENAflCE. 
SEVERAL FACTORS HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED l!HICH CONTRIBUTE TO UNDER-
i·1AHHH!Af~CE Hi THE INNER- CITY. THESE INCLUDE: 
a) THE DIFFICULTY OF S01'1E HOf.lE OliilERS Ar'W LA!WLORDS Iri 
OBTAHHilG LOANS FROr·l PRIVATE LEiWING niSTITUTIO:·iS DUE 
TO RESTRICTIOi·{S AilD COi'!DITIOilS COf1POSED BY LEHDERS, 
b) THE lJEAK ECOI·lOIHC POSITION OF !,1ANY HINER CITY PROPERTY 
OUiiERS (BOTH OHi·lER-OCCUPIERS AilD LAHDLORDS), 
c) THE RESTRICTIOilS EllBODIED Hl CURREtlT PUBLIC REHABILITATION 
PROGRAivlS. 
d) THE UAGILITY OR LACK OF I!HEREST OF THE PRIVATE CO;lSTRUCTIOr~ 
IllDUSTRY TO ElCOURAGE AilD PARTICIPATE Irl IiHlER CITY REHABILI-
--- '""---~-----------~ TATIOi·l. 
~-------- --------~~ 
EC01l0l'1IC A!!AL YSIS C011PARI:lG -THE COSTS OF REHABILITATION TO ;~EH CONSTRUCTION 
REVEALS VERY CLEARLY THE SUPERIORITY OF THE REHABILITATIO:l OPTI0:1 AS A 
l·1EAilS OF H1PROVHlG ACCESS TO SOU:W AllD AFFORDABLE HOUSII!G FOR LO}JER INCOt·lE 
HOUSEHOLDS. -:7 
Iii SPITE OF THE GREAT i{EED FOR A;!D THE COST -EFFECTIVEf~ESS OF REHABILITATIO:J 
;lQ IilSTRUiiEilT CURRE!lTL Y EXISTS TO SUPPORT A 5ROADL Y BASED PROGRAf''I OF 
REHASILITATIO:i. 
AS SUCH THE CITY SHOULD ADOPT A STRONG POLICY POSITIQ;~ In FAVOUR OF 
REHABILITATIO!·l. 
TENTATIVE RECOrn1EHDATIONS 
1) THE CITY UNDERTAKE TO PLAY A LEADERSHIP ROLE IN REHABILITATIOil BY 
ACQUIRWG Arm REHABILITATiiJG INNER CITY HOUSirlG u;~ITS. 
2) THE CITY Et-1CAR:( % AN AI1BITIOUS PROGRN1 TO ASSIST PROPERTY 01EJERS 
DESIRHiG TO REHABILITATE BY OFFERUG THE TECHiHC.~L EXPERTISE 
\IHICH CURREflTL Y RESIDES I!! THE f·1UiHCI PAL AmHfJISTR.l'..TIOfl (e.g. 
BUILDiilG I:!SPECTORS). 
3) THE CITY EfJCOURil.GE PRIVATE :lOil-PROFIT CORPORATIO:JS TO ACQUIRE A:m 
ReHABILITATE HOUSHlG, AI!D TO ASSIST SUCH GROUPS W JEALiilG \liTH 
PR03LEilS r1SSOCIATED ~'HTH THIS ACTIVITY. SUCH ASSISTA.KE Itt; Y BE 
Iil THE FORH OF P_ROPERTY TAX CO:lCESSIO;lS, TECHiHCAL ADVICE, AJW ZOilUG 
CHA:JGE ASSISTAIJC(:·· --·---- -----·----~--~---· i 
4) THE CITY TAI~E ACTIO!'l TO ELiiHf!ATE BARRIERS TO REHABILITATim~ 
LEiWWG HHICH ARE CURRErlTLY H1POSED, SY PRIVATE LEiWHlG IiJSTI-
TUTIOi"lS. 
5) THE CITY DESIGil A C0:1PREHE:JSIVE SPATIAL A;W TEflPORAL STRATEGY 
FOR REHABILITATION SUCH THAT THE H1PACT OF LHUTED FU:WI:JG CAd 
BE I·1AXI!HZED HI I·IELL DEFiilEO HillER CITY AREAS. 
6) THE CITY LIASE WITH UPPER LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT TO ALTER CURRENT 
LENDH~G ArW GRAilT PROVISIOflS UflDER RRAP AND TO II/CREASE 
SUBSTANTIALLY THE QUANTITY OF UPPER LEVEL FUNDS DEVUTEU TU 
REHABILITJl.TION. 
7) THE CITY PERFORfcl AN INTEGRATIVE AND SUPPORTIVE ROLE BY LINKHlG 
STRATEGICALLY PUBLIC, PRIVATE, AIJD THIRD SECTOR REHfl8ILITP.TION 
EFFORTS HITH OTHER PROGRflJ'iS AilD ACTIVITIES l~IHCH FACILITATE 
NEIGHBOURHOOD. STABILITY AND Ir'IPROVE!1Ei!T. THE USE OF CO!''if·lUfHTY 
SERVICES GRAfH FU:JDS Irl THIS REGARD IS ONE POSSIBILITY. 
4. 6 CO:~STRAUTS O~l PRIVATE SECTOR LlVEST!1EiH 
ISSUE OR PROBLEf1 
THE ISSUE OF CO:lSTRAUTS Ol~ PRIVATE SECTOR UVESTl'lEiH HAS l}JO llAii·l 
COHPONEilTS. THESE IiKLUDE RELUCTAUCE OF PRIVATE FINA!JCIAL INSTITUTIOi~S 
TO LE;m U S0!1E OLDER IflilER CITY i\REAS Oil OLDER PROPERTY AW COIJSTPJU:HS 
Oil PRIVATE SECTOR ACTIVITY IN TERJ.1S OF i!E~J DEVELOP!"lEilT Aim REHABILITATIG:'l 
IIlVESTt1EilT. 
POLICY OBJECTIVES 
TO DEVELOP LI!lKAGES tJITH PRIVATE FWArlCIAL LlSTITUTIGrJS TO E:\!SURE 
THAT PRIVATE SECTOR CAPITAL IS AVAILABLE FOR Fr:lANCiilG IU:~ER CITY HOUSI~lG. 
TO PROVI!JE A DIRECT nurHCIPAL COdTRIBUTIO:l FOR IiidER CITY HOUSiilG o;JLY 
I:l SPECIAL CIRCUfiSTAilCES lJHERE FEDERAL, PROVUCIAL OR PRIVATE SECTOR 
FiilA:lCUG IS UflAVAILABLE. 
TO PROVIDE UCENTIVES A:m ARRAIJGEf·1EilTS TO E:lCOURAGE PRIVATE SECTOR 
JEVELOPilErH AND REHABILITATION I:l TllE LLlER CITY. 
RECOl1!1EilDATIWS Ai-JD Ii1PLEl1EllTATIO:·l STRATEGIES 
TO L,!SURE THAT PRIVATE SECTOR CAPITAL IS AVAILABLE FOR FiilA;JCI:lG IililER 
CITY HOUSI:{G, REPRESEtlTATIVES OF THE CITY OF HiiliHPEG SHOULD E.HER IilTO 
:iEGOTIATIOi!S HITH i''ifl.JOR BANKS, TRUST COi,'lPAIHES, CREUIT U!UO:·!S Aim REP-
RESE!HATIVES OF TilE tiORTGAGE LOAilS ASSOCIATIOil TO DISCUSS THE QUESTIOIT 
OF LEi'IOI1lG Hl OLDER AREAS A:m o;l OLDER PROPERTY. 
THE CITY SHOULD CQ;lSIDER EilTERiilG IIlTO ARRA>!GE!1EfHS SUCH AS GL:ARArJTEEHlG 
HIGH RISl~ LOA.~S l!ITH OilE OR SEVER/\L FWAi!CIAL IIISTITUTIO:lS UP TO ..'\H 
i\GREED LUE OF CREDIT. THIS ICiilD OF ARRAl·lGE!•iEilT I lAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 
TRIED Iii !'!AllY Al·1ERICA!l CITIES TO RESTORE COilFIDEi'!CE Itl PARTICULAR OLDER 
Il~i!ER CITY AREAS. 
\H-iERE PRIVATE SECTOR CAPITAL IS u;!JWAILABLE, THE CITY SHOULD EXPLORE 
EVERY POSSIBLE SOURCE OF AVAILABLE PUJLIC SECTOR CAPITAL OFFERED Ui'WER 
PROGRAt1S SUCH AS THE RESIDENTIAL REHAGILITATIOi~ ASSISTArJCE PROGRAf1, 
THE UE~l COI'1f1U1HTY SERVICES GRA:n A;m THE NE1J iWJi-PROFIT HOUSING 
PROGRAt1 TO EIJSURE THAT THE t,1UNICIPALITY RECEIVES ALL AVAILABLE FU:WHJG 
t~HICH CAll BE APPLIED TO SOLVIi'lG Ill:JER CITY IlOUSHJG PROBLHlS. 
TO DEAL HITH SPECIAL -cASES FOR \JH ICH ALTER,JATIVE FUtlDHlG IS ilOT 
AVAILABLE, THE CITY SHOULD ESTABLISH A REVOLVING FUilD TO PROVIDE 
LOAilS AilD GRANTS TO ENCOURAGE UPGRADUG OF PROPERTY BY ov.r;-JERS AND LAUD-
LORDS. 
THE CITY JF \JU:HPEG SHOULD El-15ARK Oli A ilEIGHBOURHOOD STABILIZATION 
PROGRAi-1 I!l SELECTED TARGET AREAS HHICH WOULD BUILD ON ITS UORK OF 
THE ,JEIGH80URHOOD H-1PROVEf.1ENT PROGRN1 AllD ATTEf1PT TO STABILIZE PARTI-
CULAR HUER CITY AREAS. STABILIZATIOil HOULD t1A.KE THEt-'1 !-lORE ATTRACTIVE 
TO PRIVATE SECTOR ENESH1EHT. 
THE CITY OF \JL-llliPEG SHOULD DESIGilATE LARGER PARCELS OF VACANT LAND FOR 
TliE CREATIOil OF 'i'liCRO-E.lVIRQ;'H1ENTS' I:-J THE HUER CITY. THIS COULD-
i3E EXPROPRIATED BY THE CITY A:-m LEASED OR SOLD AT COST TO PRIVATE 
DEVELOPERS TO EilCOURAGE PRIVATE SECTOR CONSTRUCTIOiL SUCH tUCRO-
E:lVIROiH'IE:HS SHOULD BE DEVELOPED BY THE CITY IN PARTilERSHIP HITH THE 
PRIVATE SECTOR AilD \HTH SPO:!SORHlG NON-PROFIT GROUPS TO PROVIDE .£1. i-HX 
OF HOUSHlG TYPES AilD TE:lURE. 
-TAX RELATED STRATEGIES StlOULD H!CLUDE PROPERTY TAX Ei'IBARGOS OR DEFERRALS 
FOR THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF NaJ Iii!lER CITY PROJECTS OR UNITS AflD 
COiHROL OF ASSESSt1ENT !!~CREASES 'dHE:-l REdOVATION OR H1PROVEtiEiH IS 
UiJDERTAKEf~ Oil OLDER PROPERTY E. G. PROPERTY BUILT BEFORE 1946. 
;_-
4. 7 SPECIAL HOUSiiiG PROBLEt1S OF ;iATIVE POPULATIOfl 
THE rJATIVE POPULATION IN Hii~iHPEG HAS LOiJG BEE!~ RECOGNIZED AS A SPECIAL 
1lEEDS GROUP IN RELATIOiJ TO THE DELIVERY OF SOCIAL, HEAL Tl-1 ArlO HOUSH!G 
PROGPJH·1S. 
CURREflT ESTIHATES PROJECT THE m:HHPEG NATIVE POPULATIOil TO DOUBLE 
BETHEEN 1975 AilD 1985. 1'1UCH OF THIS UCREASE IS EXPECTED TO TAKE PLACE 
Ill THE INilER CITY. 
PUSH AND PULL FACTORS SUCH AS POOR HOUSHlG CONDITIONS ArlO UUEtlPLOYf·lE:H O:i 
RESERVES ARE H1PORTAilT Iil r·-10TIVATI!JG 110VEr1E:H TO THE CITY FRDr1 THE 
RESERVATIONS. 
THE CHOICE OF LOCATION FOR :lATIVE HIGRJt'HS IS DICTATED BY THE AVAIL-
ABILITY OF LO\J COST HOUS!ilG. 
i~ATIVES ARE LIKELY TO LIVE H! HIGH DE:!SITY HOUSiilG SITUATIOflS Arm IN 
CRO\·JDED COiJDITIOiJS. 
POLICY OBJECTIVES 
:TO WlDERTAKE A STRATEGIC PLAi·l TO Ii1PROVE THE HOUSiilG COilDITIO:lS OF 
'lATIVE PEOPLE LIVI:lG IN THE InNER CITY. 
TO LOBBY SEiHOR LEVELS OF GOVERHJ-1ENT TO DEVELOP PROGRflJ1S TO f!IAf~E LIVIilG 
OH RESERVATIOilS i10RE ATTRACTIVE Ai'lD TO COiHRIBUTE RESOURCES FOR A riATIVE 
I!lilER CITY 1-iOUSLJG PROGRAH. 
RECQfiU1LlDATIOdS AiW HiPLEi1ENTATIO:~ STRATEGIES 
THE CITY SHOULD, UrlDERTAKE flEGOTIATIO!!S \HTH LOCAL REPRESErlTATIVES OF THE 
FEDERAL DEPARTr1EilT OF I:!DIAf'l AFFAIRS AIID NORTHERfl DEVELOPfiEilT Arm THE 
PROVIilCIAL DEPAFH!·1EIH OF IlORTHEPJI AFFAIRS TO LISURE THAT t10VEf1EilT OF 
STATUS IilDIA:IS FR0!1 THE RESERVE TO THE CITY IS CAREFULLY r10?HTORED A;·m 
THAT SEIHOR LEVELS OF GOVERilliEiH ARE FULFILLUG THEIR RESPOilSIBILITIES 
Iii TERllS OF I:JCOl'1E SlJPPORT PAYHEilTS. 
THE CITY SHOULD ALSO LOBBY THE APPROPRIATE DEPARTlvJENTS 11ENTIONED 
ABOVE TO ENCOURAGE THE1'1 TO PROVIDE H1PLOYI'IENT PROGRAI'·1S Arm 
IHPROVE HOUSING CONDITIONS ON THE RESERVES. 
THE CITY SHOULD NEGOTIATE I~ITH LOCAL NATIVE GROUPS AND t1.H.R.C. 
TO IDENTIFY NATIVE HOUSHlG PROBLEt~S AND TO DEVELOP A STRATEGIC 
HOUSH~G PLAN FOR THIS GROUP. STRATEGIES COULD INCLUDE: 
l. THE ENCOURAGH1ENT OF EXISTING SELF-HELP INITIATIVES 
SUCH AS KINEH. 
2. PROVIDING INFORt·1ATION AND RESOURCE ASSISTANCE, IN CO-
OPERATION WITH C.lvJ.H.C., TO HELP NEH·NON-PROFIT HOUSING 
GROUPS GET STARTED. 
3. TO EXA~HNE HITH THE NEVI ECONOfHC DEVELOPHENT BOARD AND 
LEAP, POSSIBLE JOINT EHPLOYl1ENT /HOUSING PROGRN1S WHICH 
COULD TRAIN AND USE NATIVE LABOUR TO PROVIDE NE\~ AND 
REHABILITATED HOUSII'lG FOR THE NATIVE COf·MUfHTY. 
HOUSING STRATEGIES USED SHOULD ATTEI·1PT TO INTEGRATE RATHER THAN 
GHETIOIZE THE NATIVE POPULATION. 
4.8 FRAG!c1ENTATIOU OF HOUSING RESPOI·JSIBILITY AT THE !'lUiHCIPAL LEVEL 
THE ISSUE OF FRAG~1EfHED AD!,1IIHSTRATIOH 
4 l-1Ui'JICIPAL DEPARTHEiHS DEAL m HOUSWG RELATED ISSUES. 
1. DEPARTI1ENT OF EiNIROilHEilTAL PLAiHHNG 
2. DEPARH1Ei'H OF LA~W SURVEYS AND REAL ESTATE 
3. DEPARTt·1ElH OF HEALTH A:-W HELAFRE 
4. FIRE DEPARTHENT 
OF THESE f·iUdiCIPAL DEPARTt1ENTS, THE DEPARTilEfH OF EilVIRONriEr'lTAL PLANNING 
HAS BEEN DELEGATED THE LARGEST RANGE OF RESPOiJSIBILITIES. HO\~EVER THIS 
RESPOilSIBILITY HAS BEEr~ 8.1\LKAiHZEO LHO SEVERAL DISTINCT DIVISIONS. 
1. BUILOir~G Ii'lSPECTIOl'lS BRA.!KH H!-HCH HAflDLES ELECTRICAL, 
i·1ECHA:HCAL, PLUI1DHJG IIlSPECTIO!lS. 
THE EXISTiflG BUILDif'lGS BRAUCH OF THE DUILDHlG IilSPECTIOflS BRANCH LOOKS 
AFTER THE APARTi1EI'H UPGRADWG BY -LAH AilD COLLECTS INFOR1·1ATIOi~ ON 
BOARDIIlG HOUSES THROUGHOUT THE CITY. 
2. THE PERI·UTS 8RAilCH ISSUES BUILDiilG A>lD DEI·10LITION PERMITS. 
3. zo;HilG IS HANDLED THROUGH 3 BRANCHES: 
i) DEVELOPl1EiH ,ll.PPLICATIO:lS ~iHICH ISSUES VARIAHCE A:·W 
REZOiiiilG APPLICATIOiiS. 
ii) ZOilLlG AD!HiJISTRATIOil BRAiiCH :\·.JHICH EHPLOYS ZO~HilG FIELD 
OFFICERS A!lD, 
iii) ZOilil'!G DEVELOPilE!lT EXA~1HlAT IOf·J 8RAiJCH !IHICH REVI ElJS 
APPLICATIOHS A;m PLA.lS FOR :1e4 DEVELOPPJEfH. 
4. DEVELOPt1ElH PROGRAf·JS DIVISION IS COflPOSED OF THE DISTRICT PLA:HlERS, 
THE RESEARCH CRArlCH, DEVELOPI"lEUT PLArHHilG, URBAil DESIGiJ AilD 
GP"!\PHICS, THE SUBDIVISIQ;J BRA;JCH A>lD THE CODES GR,I\fKH. 
5. THE NEIGHBOWRHOOD H1PROVEf1EIH BRA:lCH Ulr!ICH ADrliiHSTERS THE SITE 
OFFICES OF THE il. I. P. AREAS THRDUGHOUT THE INliER CITY. 
OF THE THREE OTHER MUNICIPAL DEPARTt1ENTS, 
1. THE DEPARTf'1ENT OF LAND SURVEYS AND REAL ESTATE DEALS 
vJITH THE HANAGH1ENT OF CITY Ol-JNED PROPERTIES, EXPROPRIATIONS, 
APPRAISALS AND ACQUISITIONS. 
2. THE DEPARTfiENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE INSPECTS HOUSING UNDER 
THE f"lAINTENAflCE AND OCCUPAfKY BY -LAH, IDEtlTIFIES HOUSING 
HHICH IS SUBSTArlDARD, FiflDS HOUSING FOR HUNICIPAL UELFARE 
RECIPIENTS AND IS INVOLVED IN THE PLACH1ENT A~lD RELOCATION 
OF TENANTS vJHO HAVE BEEN DISPLACED DUE TO Ei1ERGENCY SITUATIONS 
OR AS A DIRECT CAUSE OF THE CITY. . 
3. THE FIRE DEPARTt1EllT ENFORCES THE FIRE PREVENTION BY-LAH AND 
COfWUCTS A SYSTEf1ATIC If~SPECTION PROGRAt·1 ON AN ANNUAL BASIS. 
FOUND HITHIN THE PROBLH1 OF FRAG~!1ENTATION IS: 
1. AN OVERSPECIALIZATION OF THE INSPECTION PROGRAM. 
2. A t•lULTIPLICITY OF INSPECTION BRAflCHES. 
3. THE LACK OF CO-ORDINATED BETHEEN DIVISIONS OVER SHHLARLY 
RELATED ISSUES, I. E. APARTt·1ENT UPGRADING, HJSPECTION, ENFORCEf'lENT, 
CLOSURE AND DEMOLITION. 
4. AN H1PHASIS ON TECHNOCRATIC SERVICES. 
5. A DE-H1PHASIS OF THE INFORf'1ATION GATHERING, RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPi1ENT FUNCTION. 
THERE IS A NEED FOR POLITICAL POLICY FORHATION. THEREFORE A CALL FOR 
A STAilDit~G COfif'UTTEE ON HOUSING. 
THERE IS A NEED FOR AN ADI\HNISTRATIVE STRUCTURE TO HiPLEt:JENT THE HOUSING 
POLICY ESTABLISHED BY COUNCIL. SUCH A STRUCTURE SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR: 
1. CO-ORDINATING THOSE AGEtJCIES \JHICH ARE PRESErlTLY DEALING 
HITH HOUSING. 
2. LIASE \:JITH THE PROVINCIAL AflD FEDERAL HOUSING AUTHORITIES. 
3.. PROVIDE A RESEARCH ArlO HlFORHATIOH COLLECTIOf~ FUNCTION. 
4. PROVIDE TECHtHCAL ASSISTANCE TO PRIVATE NON-PROFIT OR 
COt-1f·1UNITY ORGANIZATIOfiS. 
5. ESTABLISH LINKAGES WITH FINANCIERS TO DlSURE THEIR 
CO-OPERATION IN r~HJ PROGRN1S. 
6. DEVELOP t~EIGHBOURHOOD TARGET PLANNIHG TO ASCERTAIN AND 
f"1AKE TRANSPARENT THE PARTICULAR HOUSING NEEDS FOUND HITHIN 
DIFFERENT NEIGHBOURHOODS WITHIN THE CITY. 
THE LACK OF MONITORING OF UPPER LEVEL GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES IN THE 
LOCAL HOUSING f··1ARKET HAS SERVED TO COf1POUim THE PROBLEf1S CREATED 
THROUGH FRAGMEtHED f11UNICIPAL RESPONSIBILITY. 
THE CITY HAS A ROLE IN ESTABLISHING THE DESIRED NUMBER OF HOUSING 
STARTS, THEIR TYPE, LOCATION, DEf6ITY, AND tUX. 
AS SUCH, IT IS RECOf'liiENDED THAT THE CITY: 
1. t10NITOR CHAiiGES IN G1HC AND f·1HRC HOUSING POLICIES Arm PROGRAt1S 
Aim REPORT THE HATURE AND LIKELY H1PACT OF THESE CHANGES TO 
COUNCIL. 
2. UNDERTAKE TO CO-ORDINATE ALL HOUSING ACTIVITY IN THE CITY 
INVOLVING PUBLIC PROGRAf-1S. 
3. ~10NITOR THE PROGRESS AND ADEQUACY OF HOUSING PROGRAf'.1S IN TEPJ-1S 
OF tljEETING THE HOUS lNG HEEDS OF ITS CONSTITUEHTS. 
CURRENTLY THERE IS NO DIRECT LOCUS OF AUTHORITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY FOR 
HOUSING IN THE CITY OF UHWIPEG AT BOTH THE AD!HNISTRATIVE AND POLITICAL 
LEVELS. 
A VARIETY OF ADt.UNISTRATIVE FRAI·1EHORKS ARE POSSIBLE RANGmG FROt~1 HIGHLY 
DECEfHRALIZED NEIGHBOURHOOD BASED ORGANIZATIONS (I.E. SOMETHING SHiiLAR 
TO THE NIP APPROACH) TO A CENTRALIZED ADrUNISTRATION. 
THE CITY SHOULD INITIATE RESEARCH TO EVALUATE POSSIBLE AD!U!HSTRATIVE 
STRUCTURES AtiD TO IMPLEMENT THAT STRUCTURE BEST SUITED TO CARRYING 
OUT THE RESPONSIBILITIES OUTLINED ABOVE. 
4. 9 FRAGl"lEiHATIQ;l OF RESPONSIBILITY Ar10iiGST LeVELS OF GOVERNf.1ENT 
PUBLIC SECTOR RESPONSIBILITY FOR HOUSirlG UflDER THE CURRENT ARRAflGEf1ENT 
RU!AI;{S PARTITIOI~ED At·10UGST ALL THREE LEVELS OF GOVERiH1Ef'IT. 
THE ACTIVITIES OF DIFFERING LEVELS OF GOVERI·n'lEfH ARE POORLY CO-ORDINATED 
LEADii'lG TO A ;wr·1BER OF PROBLH1S AT THE LOCAL LEVEL. 
THESE PROBLEf·1S ARISE PRH1ARIL Y FRm1: 
1. THE DISLOCATIO;~ OF UPPERLEVEL POLICY N!D PROGRA!·~ 
DEVELOPHEiH FR0l'1 LOCAL HOUSING !lEEDS Arm PROBLE!,1S. 
2. THE LACK OF SUFFICIENT LOCAL IiiPUT INTO TRI-LEVEL 
HOUSING NEGOTIATIONS. 
3. THE AD HOC DESIGN A:W H1PLD1Ef!TATIOfi OF HOUSHlG 
PRDGRAt·1S. 
4. HIGHLY RESTRICTIVE FUllDillG STRUCTURES FOR HOUSING 
PROGRANS. 
HJ THE PAST THE FAILURE TO Ii!TEGRATE THE HOUSiflG ACTIVITIES OF DIFFERIIJG 
JURISDICTIOilS HAS LED TO: . 
1. HOUSING PROGRAHS HHICH tJHEl! OPERATIONALIZED AT THE 
LOCAL LEVEL FAIL TO PKODUCE DESIRED RESULTS. 
2. A HIDE RANGE OF LOCAL !'lEEDS MW PROBLH1S tiHICH ARE iWT 
ADDRESSED BY UPPER LEVEL POLICY AilD PROGRAt-lS. 
3. CONFLICTING PROGRAi1S \JHICH EXACERBATE RATHER THA;! ALLE:.. 
VIATE HOUSING ~EEDS ~ID PROBLEMS. (e.g. THE APPLICATION 
OF I1U:HCIPAL CODE EllFORCEi1EIH, PROVUCIAL RENT REVIEli, ;~:lD 
FEDERAL TAX,4TIQ;-I CHAIIGES FOR LAND LORDS, COflTRIBUTEu TO THE 
LOSS OF HORE THAii 600 LOH RENT APARTiiEiHS m THE I:lllER 
CITY SINCE 1975). 
IN LIGHT OF THE DEFICIENCIES OF THE CURRENT STRUCTURE IT IS 
RECOt"li1ENDED THAT: 
1. THE CITY NEGOTIATE HITH UPPER LEVELS OF GOVERNf1ENT TO 
CLARIFY ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES • 
. 
l 
2. THE CITY LEASE IHTH UPPER LEVELS OF GOVERNf1ENT TO OBTAIN 
BLOCK FUNDING TO SUPPORT LOCALLY BASED PROGRAt1S REQUIRED 
TO MEET THE CITY'S SPECIAL NEEDS. 
3. THE CITY INITIATE ACTION LEAD!ilG TO THE ESTABLISHf·1ENT OF 
A FORMAL TRI-LEVEL GOVERNr·1ENT BODY RESPONSIBLE FOR 
INTEGRATING PUBLIC SECTOR HOUSING ACTIVITIES. 
HITHIN A TRI-LEVEL FRN1EVJORK THE ROLE OF THE t1UNICIPALITY SHOULD BE 
TO: 
1. IDENTIFY AND ASSIGN PRIORITIES TO LOCAL NEEDS. 
2. ASSIST UPPER LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT IN THE DESIGN OF 
COf1PREHEilSIVE STRATEGIES TO t1EET NEEDS. 
3. ORGANIZE LOCAL HOUSING ACTORS TO FACILITATE THEIR INPUT 
INTO PROGRM1 FORJ~ULATION. 
4. PROVIDE AmHNISTRATIVE SUPPORT FOR HOUSH~G PROGRAt,1S. 
5. ESTABLISH A MECHANISM FOR MONITORING NEEDS AND EVALUATING 
THE EFFECTS OF HOUSING PROGRAt1S. 
